Sport Matters at Eyam!
Change for Life
Rain or shine our fabulous and friendly team
lead activities at lunch time – they are part
of our challenge of getting everyone active.

The netball tournament!
The Cluster Netball tournament took place on Thursday 9 March
2017 at HVC. It was amazing!
Our school took two teams: amazing A team and brilliant B team.
Both teams were amazing, everyone was so competitive and
willing to take a challenge! Everyone had a part of them that was
nervous too.
We participated in several fun games while being friendly to other
opponents but also trying to win the game. Everyone had lots of
fun even when we were not playing! All the amazing A teams
played each other and all the brilliant B teams played each other.
At the end of the tournament we did three loud cheers for the
two winning teams.
Eyam’s A team came 2nd in their category and advanced to the
finals in Bakewell. The main thing is to have fun and take part!

Y3/4 Pentathlon at HVC

Congratulations to Savannah, Olivia, Eleanor,
Charlie, Jake, Marley, Adey, Daniel and
William who took part in the trials. All of
either achieved the expected award or
surpassed expectations! Wow that shows
just how fit you all are. Special well done to
Charlie who has been offered a place at a
talent development day in Worksworth for
scoring in the top 30 out of everyone his age
in Derbyshire! Amazing.

Our trip was magnificent, we all had a great time and tried our
very best! “We are so proud of ourselves and enjoyed every
minute of each game, a win or loss!” explained Grace E.

Open Basket Ball Tournament
On Wednesday the 1st of February Eyam A Team - Fabian, Jacob, Daniel, Seb, Grace,
Maddie, Arthur and Lucas, a Sports Leader from Lady Manners went to play in an
Open Basketball Tournament at Antony Gell School against other primary schools in
North Derbyshire! We tried our best to show the other schools that we were fantastic players. We
played 4 matches, winning 2 and drawing 2. Lots of brilliant goals were scored including Fabian’s
explosive backwards no looker shot in the first 10 seconds of one match! Grace C also scored some
amazing goals. We scored enough
goals to come second in our league
just 2 points behind the winners!
In addition we were awarded the
‘Spirit of the Games cup’ for
determined sportsmanship and
real effort to do our best.
Mr Wright and Mrs Gilbertson
were very proud!

